
23.11a  Ezekiel’s Picture Prophecies (Ezekiel 1–12)  

 “Check” it out; opinion, inference, supposed conversation, or fact one can verify follows.  

[. . .] Brackets indicate a remark to the teacher that will not be read aloud; they also show answers to questions.  

Visuals and Tools:  

 Pictures and other visuals found at the end of this lesson. Check “Activities” and “Handwork” below for 

additional materials needed. Please give credit to the sources of pictures. 

 White paper plate of any size 

 Multigrain bread and honey (may use for snack) 

 Sand or dirt in a box with stones to represent Jerusalem’s walls 

 Scroll-rolled piece of paper 

 A tile about 12x12”; also an iron pot or an aluminum or stainless steel substitute 

 Human hair that has been cut 

 Gold-colored and silver coins or just coins  

 Plastic sword 

 Inkwell or ink horn, if possible 

 Water-soluble marker 

 Back pack or sleeping bag 

Bible Time Tips and Terms to Teach: Vocabulary words are enlarged for flashcards at the end of this lesson. 

Print on colorful cardstock and cut apart. 

 siege: to surround a city and build siege ramps or use siege towers in order to starve a city into surrender 

 pestilence: widespread sickness that causes many people to die 

 abominations: despicable, disgusting actions—like worshiping idols in terrible ways 

 exile[s]: people who are taken against their will from their homes to live in another country  

Scripture:  

Ezekiel 1–12 is over 200 verses, too much to include here. Here is a link to the ESV: 

http://esv.literalword.com/?q=Ezekiel+1.  

Introduction/Review:   

In our last story the false prophet, Hananiah, broke Jeremiah's yoke. What did God say would happen to 

Hananiah? [He would die within a year.] How long was it before Hananiah died? [Less than two months.] 

God says what He means, and He does what He says. 

Story: [Teacher, if you wish to shorten this story, you could skip “Chapters” 6, 7, 10, and 11. Doing so, you may 

eliminate the visuals of gold and silver coins and the picture of burning coals. The sign, >, before a chapter 

below helps to see which ones to include in a shortened lesson.] 

Sometimes authors use word pictures to help us imagine what they are writing about. For example, the 

author might write, “The moon looked like a white plate in the night sky.” [Show the white paper plate.] 

Today we are going to talk about a Bible author and prophet who wrote and acted out word pictures to 

represent God’s message. We will call these word messages picture prophecies. 

The prophet was Ezekiel. While Jeremiah lived in Jerusalem and prophesied to the people there, Ezekiel had 

been taken to Babylon with King Jehoiachin five years before today’s story begins. Ezekiel prophesied to 

the people in Babylon, but his message had a lot to do with Jerusalem back home. Nearly every chapter of 

this 48-chapter book has a picture that God used to preach to His people, exiled in Babylon. Today we will 

deal with chapters one through twelve, and next week we will talk about chapters thirteen through forty-

eight. 

http://esv.literalword.com/?q=Ezekiel+1


>Chapter 1: Ezekiel was near the River Chebar in Babylon. Some of the exiles from Judah lived near here. 

Suddenly, he saw a fantastic vision. First, a whirlwind/tornado came from the north; then there was a huge 

cloud with bright yellow (amber) fire in it. Four marvelous creatures appeared. They each had four faces—

of a man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle. They each had four wings—two to cover their bodies and two joined to 

other creatures. Below these amazing creatures were wheels within wheels. The wings of the creatures made 

a noise like a great waterfall as they flew, without turning, around a great throne in the sky with the 

brightness of a rainbow—like the glory of the Lord. This vision of the glory of the Lord caused Ezekiel to 

fall down to his face in worship. 

>Chapter 2: God told Ezekiel to speak to the rebellious house of Israel and not to be afraid when he did so. 

A hand came out of heaven and gave Ezekiel a roll/scroll full of writing on both sides. The message of this 

writing was great sorrow, war, and weeping. 

>Chapter 3: God told Ezekiel to eat that roll/scroll. Mmmm good! It tasted like honey! God said, “When 

you tell these people what I say, they will have hard-as-rock hearts and will not listen.” Then the Spirit, in 

Ezekiel’s vision, lifted him up and brought him back to the River Chebar. For seven days, Ezekiel was so 

awestruck that he could not speak. At the end of the seven days, God said, “I have made you a watchman for 

the house of Israel; therefore, warn them from me. If I warn the wicked that he will surely die and you do 

not warn him, you will be responsible. If you do warn him, you are not guilty.” 

>Chapter 4: God told Ezekiel, “Draw a picture of the city of Jerusalem on a tile. Build siege mounds around 

that tile and put an iron pot close as if it is protecting the ‘city.’ Then lie down on your left side by your little 

‘city’ for 390 days in order to show the years of Israel’s sin. Make some multi-grain bread, and eat just a 

little bit each day and drink just a little bit of water each day. After those days have passed, turn to your right 

side and stay there 40 days to show the iniquity of Judah. All of this shows how Israel will live among the 

Gentiles in the nations.” 

>Chapter 5: God said, “Ezekiel, cut off the hair of your head and your beard, weigh it, and divide it into 

three parts. Burn one third to show that some of the people will be destroyed by pestilence. Cut up another 

third of it to show that some of the people will be destroyed by the sword. Throw another third of the hair 

into the air to show that I will scatter some of the people in order to judge them for their sin.” 

Chapter 6: This chapter doesn’t have a picture to preach. Ezekiel was to prophesy against the mountains 

where Israel and Judah worshiped idols to the extent of even slaying humans for sacrifices. God said, “Some 

people who live will be scattered among the nations, and they will remember the Lord when they see the 

slain lying before their idols. They will sound like doves as they weep. Oooo! Oooo! Oooo!” 

Chapter 7: “The end is come to the four corners of the land!” cried out Ezekiel when God gave him another 

message. God said, “I will pour out anger and judge and punish, and you will know it is I who strikes. The 

man in the field will die by the sword; the man in the city will die by famine and pestilence. Famine will 

make money useless, for there will be no food to buy. People will throw their gold and silver in the streets, 

for it will be useless. I will judge, and you will know I am the Lord.” said the Lord. 

>Chapter 8: A year and a half after Ezekiel’s first prophecy, he was sitting in a house with the exiled leaders 

of Judah when he had another vision. This time he saw a man who took Ezekiel by the hair to Jerusalem. 

There, at the Temple of God, Ezekiel saw abominations in all parts of the Temple. Images of all kinds of 

beasts were painted on the wall. Seventy elders of Israel did wicked things in the dark, saying, “The Lord 

can’t see.” Women were weeping before a false god. Twenty-five men with their back to the Temple 

worshiped the sun. God said, “I will not pity these people. They will be punished.” Then to Ezekiel He said, 

“Dig a hole in the wall.” 

>Chapter 9: In this vision a man had an ink horn/holder at his side. This man went throughout Jerusalem to 

see who was crying because of all of the abominations going on against God. On each of these people the 

man put a mark. [With a water-soluble marker put a mark on each student’s hand.] Then five other men went 

throughout the city and destroyed everyone who did not have the mark. Ezekiel pled with God, “Please stop 

the slaying,” but God said, “I will not stop because they say the Lord doesn’t see.” 



Chapter 10: Again, Ezekiel saw the sapphire throne of God in the heavens, the cloud, the wheels, and the 

creatures called cherubim. God said to the man with the inkhorn, “Go among the whirling wheels in wheels 

under the cherubim. Fill your hands with burning coals and scatter over the city of Jerusalem.” The man did 

as he was told. 

Chapter 11: At the east gate of the Temple, Ezekiel saw in his vision two false prophets and prophesied great 

trouble against them. As he spoke, Ezekiel was dismayed as a true prophet of God standing there fell dead. 

“Isn’t anyone going to be saved?” cried Ezekiel. “Yes,” answered God. “I will gather the exiles from all the 

nations and bring them back to Israel. They will remove the abominations. I will give one heart of flesh to 

obey Me.” Then the creatures and wheels lifted up. The glory of God was over them and on the mountain 

east of Jerusalem. The Spirit took Ezekiel back to Chaldea, where he told the exiles what he had seen. 

>Chapter 12: This is the last chapter we’ll talk about today. It is a very specific prophecy about how King 

Zedekiah would be captured by Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon. God commanded Ezekiel, “Get stuff out 

of your house while everyone is watching. Carry your baggage on your shoulders during the daytime to 

make it look as if you are going into exile. At night, dig out through the wall. Cover your face so that you 

cannot see. This is how you will be a sign for Israel.” Ezekiel did as God commanded. and said, “This is 

how the king [Zedekiah] will be captured. He will dig through the wall; yet he will be captured, and taken to 

Babylon but not see the land but be slain. All those close to the king will be scattered.”  

What are some of the things Zedekiah would do? [Dig through the wall; be captured; be taken to Babylon; 

not see the land; be slain; those close to the king would be scattered.] Remember these things, and as we 

study future lessons, see if God does as he said here.  

In addition to all these pictures in Chapter 12, Ezekiel ate food with shaking and drank water in fear, 

picturing the people of Jerusalem, whose land would be stripped. God’s judgment would surely come. 

This lesson was full of picture prophecies, but Ezekiel had much more to say and show. We’ve spent a lot of 

time telling about God’s certain and soon punishment of Israel for their sin of false worship. That worship 

was abominable to God. He had had enough. Yet, he kept on warning the people to turn from their evil 

ways. He kept sending prophets like Jeremiah and Ezekiel. 

Lessons from this lesson:  

 We see Jesus: 

Jesus is the Judge of all the earth. The day will come when punishment will come to those who do not 

believe in Him. 

 God is sending preachers to this wicked world today to warn them about their false worship—worship of 

their own ideas, of their money, their jobs—everything that turns their hearts away from full and 

complete service to the one true and living God.  

 Listen to the warnings of Scripture. Learn God’s ways. Follow Him, and live. In His ways we can live 

life to the full. 

Activities: 

 Play dough: wheel in a wheel (difficult); face of a man, an ox, an eagle, or a lion; ink horn; hole in a 

wall 

 Snack: multigrain bread spread with honey 

 Sing “Ezekiel Saw the Wheel” (music is found at the end of this lesson). 

 Have students lie on their left sides for a while around the tile and pot and mounds you have prepared 

for the story. 

 Younger students (and maybe older ones) will enjoy videos of part of this story at Bible Stories for the 

https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories


Young : Stories (biblestoriesonline.com), Ezekiel : The Man Who Ate a Book and Lay on His Side for a 

Really Long Time (biblestoriesonline.com), and Ezekiel : Talks to Mountains (biblestoriesonline.com). 

 Review questions: (Game: Print a paper, a “scroll,” found at the end of this lesson and marked with six 

lines to divide it into equal parts. When a student answers a question correctly, a marked section of the 

scroll may be torn off to indicate “eating” the scroll.) 

1. Tell what one of the four faces on the amazing creatures was. [Lion, man, ox, eagle.] 

2. What did tell Ezekiel to do with the scroll? [Eat it.] 

3. What did Ezekiel do for 390 days? [Lay on his left side to show the years of Israel’s sin.] 

4. What were people doing at the Temple? [Worshiping false gods, even the sun; doing wicked things.] 

5. What happened to a true prophet when Ezekiel spoke to him? [He died.] 

6. What did Ezekiel’s picture prophecy, putting a hole in the , represent? [King Zedekiah would dig 

through the wall to escape Jerusalem, but he would be captured.] 

Memory Verse[s]: (ESV) 

 Psalm 1 (The KJV has visuals at psalm 1 - Bing images words only, and Tree & Psalm 1 - Openclipart 

with a tree in the picture. The ESV has one at (840) Pinterest with a lamp and a Bible in the picture.) 

1 Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, 

nor stands in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers; 

2 but his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he meditates day and night. 

3 He is like a tree planted by streams of water that yields its fruit in its season,  

and its leaf does not wither.  

In all that he does, he prospers. 

4 The wicked are not so, but are like chaff that the wind drives away. 

5 Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous; 

6 for the LORD knows the way of the righteous, but the way of the wicked will perish. 

Handwork:  

 Paste a map of Jerusalem on a tile or piece of cardboard.  

 

https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories
https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories/Ezekiel-The-Man-Who-Ate-a-Book
https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories/Ezekiel-The-Man-Who-Ate-a-Book
https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories/Ezekiel-Talks-to-Mountains
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=s1OXj5Ns&id=2B713F2C62EC9652FB945C57EFFAED37F4DD0270&thid=OIP.s1OXj5Ns4FN8w9KxJTQ3HQHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fwww.missionariesofprayer.org%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2017%2f04%2fPsalm-1-KJV.png&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.b353978f936ce0537cc3d2b12534371d%3frik%3dcALd9Dft%252bu9XXA%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=800&expw=800&q=psalm+1&simid=608005088581585775&FORM=IRPRST&ck=8B164585A73654526AA320E6E87C6354&selectedIndex=74&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://openclipart.org/detail/292211/tree-psalm-1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/388435536608646893/
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Ezekiel’s Vision — The Glory of the Lord | NeverThirsty   Chapter 1 

https://www.neverthirsty.org/bible-studies/book-ezekiel/ezekiels-vision-the-glory-of-the-lord/


 

chebar river in the city of babylon - Search Images (bing.com) 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Y2s1Z%2f8V&id=16AB1ECF30F65769EC23613F034B1E23ECBCE770&thid=OIP.Y2s1Z_8VC7Oy7dUb1srLMAHaFj&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fimage2.slideserve.com%2f3771995%2fslide7-l.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.636b3567ff150bb3b2edd51bd6cacb30%3frik%3dcOe87CMeSwM%252fYQ%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=768&expw=1024&q=chebar+river+in+the+city+of+babylon&simid=608053514533276465&FORM=IRPRST&ck=31D74F14ACEE4F4ADF45F31FE1EDFA3F&selectedIndex=26&itb=0&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


 

Studies in Ezekiel: Wings and Wheels - A Fascinating Exploration (pinterest.com) 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/522699100472727652/


 



 

Ezekiel | Blog | Bible Universe  Chapter 2 and 3 

https://www.bibleuniverse.com/articles/bible-universe-blog/post/id/26200/t/ezekiel


 

Ezekiel : The Man Who Ate a Book and Lay on His Side for a Really Long Time (biblestoriesonline.com)  Chapter 4 

https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories/Ezekiel-The-Man-Who-Ate-a-Book


 

Chapter 5 



 

Ezekiel : Talks to Mountains (biblestoriesonline.com)  Chapter 6 

https://biblestoriesonline.com/stories/Ezekiel-Talks-to-Mountains


 

ezekiel gold and silver coins in the street - Search Images (bing.com)   Chapter 7 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=P1aHPR%2fV&id=3E561236588D523C06F7EF95E9B1B04DA051B290&thid=OIP.P1aHPR_VUQ6Hbn-VTb94VQHaHa&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fi.pinimg.com%2foriginals%2f1b%2fec%2f7f%2f1bec7f1c1f25b3ad82fdc4ce95ecadfa.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.3f56873d1fd5510e876e7f954dbf7855%3frik%3dkLJRoE2wsemV7w%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0&exph=900&expw=900&q=ezekiel+gold+and+silver+coins+in+the+street&simid=607992057897568999&FORM=IRPRST&ck=E0589C3FE68417EBF043A54EFE68E607&selectedIndex=1&itb=0&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


 

ezekiel and false worship at the temple in ezekiel 8 - Search Images (bing.com) 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=T%2B%2BiYd0c&id=9FD51ED16163D01421DCD98ADEC11ECF0EDDA5A0&thid=OIP.T--iYd0ciDeaD27wx0C1BAHaEK&mediaurl=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FIBrOQaQCAJ0%2Fmaxresdefault.jpg&exph=720&expw=1280&q=ezekiel+and+false+worship+at+the+temple+in+ezekiel+8&simid=607995382187059080&form=IRPRST&ck=4789A0DCAB99928D2267C2AEDE786B05&selectedindex=46&itb=0&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0&vt=0&sim=11&cdnurl=https%3A%2F%2Fth.bing.com%2Fth%2Fid%2FR.4fefa261dd1c88379a0f6ef0c740b504%3Frik%3DoKXdDs8ewd6K2Q%26pid%3DImgRaw%26r%3D0


 

Пророческое Слово №4 (petrainyeshua.com)   Chapter 9 

https://petrainyeshua.com/4_prophetic_update_2a.html


Chapter 10 



 

ezekiel 10 at the temple - Search Images (bing.com) 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=irJltCM8&id=53E17B3B0978F643363A305505B02B2BF37606FE&thid=OIP.irJltCM8lpxJJ2w8-WGgBwHaFj&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fi.ytimg.com%2fvi%2f9W9TP7UkjQ0%2fhqdefault.jpg&cdnurl=https%3a%2f%2fth.bing.com%2fth%2fid%2fR.8ab265b4233c969c49276c3cf961a007%3frik%3d%252fgZ28ysrsAVVMA%26pid%3dImgRaw%26r%3d0%26sres%3d1%26sresct%3d1%26srh%3d799%26srw%3d1066&exph=360&expw=480&q=ezekiel+10+at+the+temple&simid=608026954500682713&FORM=IRPRST&ck=B654FE4F033D8AE5510A31AB3C0241F3&selectedIndex=9&itb=0&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


Chapter 11 

 



Chapter 12 
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